ATTENTION ADVISORS

In a continued effort to benefit student members, Alpha Phi Sigma has made some very important and necessary changes.

The scholarships were reviewed by the National Board and a decision was made to increase the amounts awarded for scholarships and chapter awards. The Scholarships, Awards, and Grants were emailed to all advisors and are also available on our website www.alphaphisigma.org.

The National Board also reviewed the costs for membership. The membership fee was last raised in 2009, and upon reviewing incrementing costs, the National Board raised the Alpha Phi Sigma one-time membership fee to $70 effective January 1, 2019.

This decision was not made lightly, but we assure all Advisors and members this was a necessary increase. The new membership fee allows for increasing the amounts awarded for scholarships, allowing Alpha Phi Sigma to continue planning great events at the national conferences, and making sure that Headquarters maintains outstanding customer service and record keeping.

MEMBERSHIP One-time FEE $70 Effective January 1, 2019

- The new application form will be available on our website by January 1, 2019.
- Applications must be accompanied by the one-time membership fee of $70.
- The current application form and $50 fee will be accepted until December 31, 2018.
- Beginning January 1, 2019, any applications received with the $50 fee will not be processed until the new application with the additional $20 fee is received.

Please don’t delay the 2019 application process; use the updated application and applicable fee.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Prepare to take on 21st-century criminal and social justice issues related to law enforcement, crime analysis, technology, and justice advocacy and reform.

EARN YOUR MASTER’S IN AS LITTLE AS 1 YEAR
• Accelerated full-time or part-time formats
• Online, on-campus, and evening classes
• Outstanding internship and networking opportunities
• Scholarships and financial aid
• Optional test scores

OUR GRADUATE STUDENTS INTERN OR ARE EMPLOYED AT:
• Boston Regional Intelligence Center (BRIC)
• Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), Homeland Security Investigations (HSI)
• Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF)
• Transportation Security Administration (TSA)
• Massachusetts Department of Children and Families (DCF)
• Essex County (MA) Sheriff’s Department
• Local Police Departments

Learn more | merrimack.edu/cj

Office of Graduate Studies
graduate@merrimack.edu
978-837-3563
Attention Chapters . . .

In order not to have the mail delayed at the university, Alpha Phi Sigma has obtained a Post Office Box. Please send all regular mail to the Post Office Box.

If shipping something next day air (FedEx or UPS), please continue to use the physical address.

**All Regular Mail**

Alpha Phi Sigma
Criminal Justice Honor Society

P.O. Box 292405
Davie, FL 33329-2405

**Express Mail**

FedEx or UPS

Alpha Phi Sigma HQ
Nova Southeastern University
3301 College Avenue
Hollywood Mailman Bldg. #305
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314
New Mexico State University (Alpha Chi Alpha) Chapter’s community service event “Keep State Great” on Saturday, September 29th, 2018. After cleaning parts of the NMSU Campus they had a breakfast social for their members.
Marshall County Correctional Facility Restorative Justice Mobile-Pack Event

Members of Alpha Phi Sigma, Mu Rho chapter, at the University of Mississippi received a $200 Alpha Phi Sigma Chapter Grant to assist the Prison Restorative Justice inmates at the Marshall County Correctional Center in Holly Springs, MS collect over $22,000 for purchasing, packaging, and shipping meals to malnourished children around the world.

The idea for this collaborative project with a nonprofit organization, Feed My Starving Children (FMSC), emerged during a restorative justice class our APS Advisor, Dr. Linda Keena, teaches at the prison. Mu Rho members actively engage in restorative justice activities at the prison. They attend weekly RJ courses at the prison, assist with RJ gardening, and have been involved in data collection/analyses of other projects at the facility.

The project required the enthusiastic help of approximately 120 maximum secured inmates, 20 Mu Rho members, local fire and police personnel, Ole Miss faculty, staff and alumni, and members of the prison staff. At the end of the project, the volunteers had successfully packed over 100,000 meals. FMSC representatives estimated that the event produced enough meals to feed 277 famished children for an entire year.

We have learned that the meals were delivered to the Republic of Malawi, a country in southeast Africa, bordered by Zambia, Tanzania, and Mozambique. Malawi is home to more than one million children orphaned by HIV-Aids. FMSC’s work extends past feeding 25,000 children as part of daily feeding programs in public schools into caring for those affected by the HIV-Aids crisis.

Each group of volunteers had nothing but positive feedback about the project. Danny Pyne, FMSC senior event supervisor, overheard one of the inmates say, “We are here because of what we have done to others. We are learning that every single person deserves to have their needs met. We are all implicated if we allow someone to go without food, shelter, clothing, love, and self-worth.”

An inmate member said this about his experience: “I think that everybody worked really hard, and I liked being a part of something like that: working hard to feed those children… I’m giving back to the community.” Similarly, another inmate remarked, “We got a chance to interact with people we normally wouldn’t interact with and breakdown walls that are put up through pre-conceived notions of how an inmate would be or how they would act… we got a chance to do away with a lot of those stereotypes.”

Kornisha Johnson, a Mu Rho executive officer said, “This project has meant a lot to me. Back home, there is little opportunity and I’m surrounded by poverty, so to be able to give back to so many children is amazing. Also, being able to work alongside the inmates has been a positive thing—just letting them know that they are not what people say they are. They are not their crimes. It has been a beautiful and rewarding experience to help fundraise and put this together.”

While planning and executing the project, all participants learned how restorative justice works and what it looks like when applied. One inmate explained, “To just be able to experience everybody just working together, and giving back to society, was such a wonderful thing for me, I never understood that until now.” At another point during the project, he said, “Words cannot express how great it was to do something good for once, and not be a danger to society; but yet be a provider for those who are less fortunate than I.”

In closing, Mu Rho members gained experience in the corrections system. They were able to learn different ways to interact with inmates and correctional staff, and they were able to learn about the restorative justice process. Inmates were given the opportunity to give back to their communities and feel like they were doing something good for others. An inmate expressed his feelings after the project was coming to an end, “…I pray that the rest of the world will look upon this as a shining light and see that, in spite of people’s circumstances, in spite of their backgrounds, we are greater than the worst thing that we have ever done.”
October is Domestic Violence Awareness month, and Sigma Mu Sigma, the Missouri State University chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma, has a fundraiser annually in support of the domestic violence shelter in Springfield, MO, Harmony House. They “sell” stems of artificial flowers for $1.00 each to be placed on a make-shift covered coffin with a poster that states “He beat her 150 times, but he only bought her flowers once” with an actual casket pictured. These pieces are placed in a display case on campus in Strong Hall, which houses the College of Humanities and Public Affairs, along with information on how to get help, statistics about the shelter, identifying abuse, and more. This year, Sigma Mu Sigma, also sold t-shirts across campus as an additional fundraiser for Harmony House in support of their involvement in the iCare campaign, which works to create awareness about the severity of the issue in Greene County, MO. The iCare finale is held on the last Friday of October, which was October 26th this year with nearly 600 businesses or organizations, including Sigma Mu Sigma, participating in the event, which includes wearing the symbolic black eye sticker amongst a group of 15,000 people in the community. Nearly 900 victims were served by Harmony House in 2017 alone, and funds collected for them by Sigma Mu Sigma were greatly appreciated for helping to continue to serve this population.
Joyce Delores Taylor was honored during the University of Houston, Clear Lake 2018 Alumni Celebration. She became a chapter advisor for the Zeta Upsilon chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma in 2013, and has been instrumental in the chapter’s community service projects.

Joyce Delores Taylor, a native of Memphis, Tennessee loves learning and being an advocate for students and women. Ms. Taylor has eight degrees, three of which are from UH-Clear Lake and others from Ohio and Hull, England. Through her business, J’s Dynamic Transformations, Inc., she is able to provide leadership training to women, students, and other professionals including Firefighters and Police Officers.

Ms. Taylor’s heart is to continually give back and advocate for those marginalized groups who have a difficult time understanding where their leadership can take them and just how to become good leaders. She has been appointed to three (3) Gubernatorial councils and a Texas Workforce Council spanning 11 plus years, sometimes serving on multiple councils. She credits all of her successes to her faith and to her Mother who has since passed years ago, and was her best advocate and hero. Joyce believes in role models and lives by the quote from Rosa Parks…We should live our lives as role models for others.

She is a faithful member of Lakewood Church and has three (3) adult daughters and four (4) grandchildren. She lives by example and can be seen giving back to UHCL in a variety of ways, always doing so with her passion for the success of the University because she loves UH-Clear Lake. To quote Taylor, “I would not know where my life would be without the training, skills, connections, faculty, staff and administration of University of Houston-Clear Lake.”
Respected. Online. In demand.

Advance your career in a program that allows you to create your own Firsts.

"Life often takes us in unexpected directions. If someone would have told me four years ago that I would gain an interest in conducting research, and would ultimately return to Fairmont State University as a professor after receiving my Ph.D., I would not have believed it. I attribute this unpredicted but magnificent turn in my life to the tremendous guidance I received while pursuing my Master's degree in Criminal Justice at Fairmont State University. That guidance gave me the confidence, skills, and most importantly the aspiration I needed to be successful. I feel fortunate to be in a position to positively affect the lives of others through the program that had such a huge impact on my own life."

Joshua Smallridge, Ph.D.

www.fairmontstate.edu/graduatestudies
Ms. Jennifer Thornton, an upcoming senior with the University of Maryland Eastern Shore and member of Alpha Phi Sigma, the National Criminal Justice Honor Society (Gamma Omicron Chapter) successfully completed her internship with the United States Department of Homeland Security, Office of the Chief Security Officer, Compliance/Standards & Training Division (C/S&TD).

A farewell luncheon was held for her on August 22, 2018. She received a Certificate of Appreciation for support of C/S&TD and was presented with a $250.00 monetary gift from the Alpha Phi Sigma National Capital Region Alumni Circle, for school expenses, recognizing her dedication and sacrifice to participate as a volunteer intern.

Ms. Thornton assisted C/S&TD with cross-referencing their compliance checklists with historical reports, developing a template to standardize our reports, assisting upper management with time-sensitive and high-priority tasks, and developing intern/supervisory evaluation forms for future prospects. Majoring in Criminal Justice, Ms. Thornton will be graduating in December 2018 and plans to pursue a Master’s of Science in Criminal Justice.

Ms. Thornton was a great asset to C/S&TD and expressed sincere gratitude and appreciation to Ms. Tasha Butler, C/S&TD Senior Security Specialist and Golden Member of Alpha Phi Sigma for the opportunity. Ms. Butler is also the President of the National Capital Region Alumni Circle.
Distinguished Alumnus William “Bill” Nay presented an Alpha Phi Sigma Coin to Michael Archer, USMC, who survived the siege at Khe Sahn in Viet Nam and wrote three books about his experience. Michael Archer recently presented one of his books to the Commandant of the Marine Corps.

Why did I join Chapter 111, and accept the nomination as Vice President?
I have been a member of a number of veteran service oriented organizations for many years. I joined the American Legion in Frederick, Maryland; however work commitments did not leave time to volunteer or contribute in a meaningful way. I retired and moved to Sonoma County and began my volunteer career. I have spent a lot of time with the California State Parks and Boy Scouts of America helping with environmental education. While this was important and fulfilling work I felt something was missing. I saw too much “lip service” to support for Veterans. I decided to take a closer look at the Mission and “Four Pillars” of the American Legion. I also wanted to find more time to ride my Motorcycle. As most of you know, the opportunities to combine the love of the open road with the “Four Pillars” are boundless. I found that Chapter 111 was filled with like minded individuals with a passion to live the Dream and “Give Back” at the same time. As a reminder, here are the “Four Pillars”:

The Four Pillars of the American Legion

I. Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation
II. National Security
III. Americanism
IV. Children & Youth

Department of California – Department Officer’s Guide

“Each of these pillars encompasses a variety of programs that benefit our nation’s veterans, its service members, their families, the youth of America and ordinary citizens. These programs make a difference in hundreds of thousands of lives each year.

As American Legion Riders, all of our activities and programs should be directly linked to one of the Four Pillars of the American Legion and shown to impact and be of direct benefit to veterans or of interest and benefit to the American Legion.”

~Bill
Distinguished Alpha Phi Sigma Alumni William Nay is the Chairman of the Chapter 111 American Legion Riders Scholarship committee. They took a major step in reducing Veteran Homeless, Jobless, and Suicide by presenting a check for $20,000 dollars to the Senior Dean at Santa Rosa Junior College to establish a Scholarship for Veterans or their family member. The scholarship is in the memory of and named for SGT Ryan Connolly who was killed in action (KIA) in Afghanistan. The funds were collected during a Memorial Ride, BBQ and Silent Auction.
Athena Eva Su McNinch recently graduated with two degrees from the University of Guam with honors and is currently a graduate student at the University of Guam. She is a member of three academic honors societies: Alpha Phi Sigma, Blue Key and Golden Key. She was named a US Truman scholar in 2017 and US Congressional Award Gold Medalist in 2018. As a child born and raised in Guam, Athena has explored her Chinese and Polynesian roots in the region and she loves the food and culture of Guam. She has volunteered actively with the Guam- American Cancer Society and loves to mentor young people. She is also proud of her Irish, British, and Norwegian Heritage. If Athena is named the first Chinese heritage and Guam candidate for Miss Universe, she hopes to share small island values with the rest of the world, or universe rather, to promote peace, tolerance and understanding. Civil rights should be universal rights. We should all have respect for each other.

Ms. Una Lisa Williams is an Alpha Phi Sigma Golden Alumni Member

Dr. Ron McNinch is the Chapter Advisor for the Alpha Phi Sigma chapter at University of Guam in Mangilado, Guam. Dr. McNinch’s family is very exited about his daughter’s, Athena, accomplishments at University of Guam. Athena is an Alpha Phi Sigma Alumni. The family is also exited that Athena is a candidate for Miss Universe. We wish Athena great success.

Athena Eva Su McNinch
ADVANCE YOUR LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREER AT NSU

NSU’s M.S. in Criminal Justice program ranked 26 of U.S. News & World Report’s Best Online Graduate Criminal Justice Programs.

Data shows that better educated criminal justice personnel are likely to be more effective problem solvers and better communicators. This means there is no better time to pursue a master’s degree in criminal justice from Nova Southeastern University.

NSU’s M.S. in Criminal Justice offers classes presented entirely online, enabling students with Internet access to participate from anywhere in the world • Numerous tracks that provide in-depth knowledge in specialized skill areas • Development to enhance supervisory and leadership skills • Faculty with real-world experience

Learn more at www.cahss.nova.edu.
Call for Nominations
National Student Officers 2019-2021

Is your chapter interested in running for the position of National Student Officer for the 2019-2021 term? Herewith the guidelines to apply.

PRESIDENTIAL SLATE

The President, Secretary, Treasurer & Advisor run as a slate and must be from the SAME College/University.

Requirements / Guidelines

- Letter of Intent from the Chapter running for Presidential Slate (President, Secretary and Treasurer), must be submitted to the Alpha Phi Sigma Headquarters no later than January 27th, 2019.

- The Letter of Intent shall bear the signatures of the Chapter Advisor, the Chief Administrator of the Department and the Chapter President. These signatures are necessary and will indicate that support will be given to the nominated National Student Officers.

- A Letter of Willingness from the Chapter Advisor to run for the National Advisor for a 2-year term, along with the nominated slate.

- Chapter submitting a letter of intent to run for national officers must be in good standing. Headquarters must have the Chapter’s Bylaws, Financial Report, and Activity Report on file. Also, Chapter dues must be current.

⇒ Presidential Slate and Vice-President Slate must be from DIFFERENT Colleges/Universities.
⇒ Nominations shall be announced on the Alpha Phi Sigma website and if time permits in The Docket.
⇒ CAMPAIGNS may begin after acceptance, but not before October 1, 2018.

VICE PRESIDENT SLATE

The Vice President & Advisor run as a slate and must be from the SAME College/University.

Requirements / Guidelines

- Letter of Intent from the Chapter running for Vice President, must be submitted to the Alpha Phi Sigma Headquarters no later than January 27th, 2019.

- The Letter of Intent shall bear the signatures of the Chapter Advisor, the Chief Administrator of the Department and the Chapter President. These signatures are necessary and will indicate that support will be given to the nominated National Student Officer.

- A Letter of Willingness from the Chapter Advisor to run for the National Advisor for a 2-year term, along with the nominated Vice-President.

- Chapter submitting a letter of intent to run for national officers must be in good standing. Headquarters must have the Chapter’s Bylaws, Financial Report, and Activity Report on file. Also, Chapter dues must be current.

Elections will be held at the 2019 National Conference in Baltimore, MD

The 2019 Annual Chapter Dues, Financial and Activity Reports must be received prior to March 1st, 2019 for chapters to vote in the March 2019 National Student Officers elections.
Open nominations for National Student Officers until January 27, 2019. See Call for Nominations Guidelines for additional information.

Alpha Phi Sigma Merchandise

- Check out our merchandise
- Visit www.alphaphisiigma.org/merchandise and purchase online.
- New Merchandise now available
- Checkout our Holiday Sale coming soon

Advertise in the Docket

Alpha Phi Sigma is committed to helping our members maintain communication through our national publication The Docket. We offer an advertisement package for $1300 that may be initiated at any time during the year, and will run for one full year. The package includes:

1. Full page ad in the Spring, Summer, and Fall issues of The Docket.
2. Banner for one year in the Alpha Phi Sigma Website www.alphaphisigma.org in the Graduate & Law School Section.

For additional information on advertisements and distribution of University materials at the National Conference you may call headquarters or contact the editor at ajansen@alphaphisigma.org

Alpha Phi Sigma Website

www.alphaphisigma.org

Look for the section on our web-site titled Graduate & Law Schools

This section contains the graduate and law schools that participate in the Alpha Phi Sigma Docket/Web Site advertisements of their programs. Take a look at the great opportunities to attend graduate or law school at one of these institutions.
**ATTENTION ADVISORS**

**Important to Know About Membership Application Process**

Headquarters will process all membership applications on a first come, first serve basis. Process takes approximately 2-3 weeks including shipping.

* Advisors must not initiate students until the Membership Certificate is received.
* Mailing of application to Headquarters does not constitute membership.

**Possible Delay in the application process:**

- Applications missing information will be returned to advisor.
- Applications missing advisor’s signature will be returned.
- Advisor’s signature is checked on all applications.
- Please use the application form found online.
- Application will be returned if student does not meet requirements for membership. All membership requirements must be met. There are NO exceptions.
  - Membership requirements are listed in our By-laws. See our website [www.alphaphisigma.org](http://www.alphaphisigma.org) and click on “about us” to see By-laws.
  - GPA is 3.2 for undergraduates, 3.4 for Masters students, and 3.6 for Doctoral students.
- There is NO expedite or express application process. All applications are processed in the order received.
- Please plan adequately for the busiest times. These are March through April and October through December.
- Keep in mind that during the National Conference our headquarters is closed. During that time applications will be delayed one extra week.
- Allow 1 week for mailing process (from your school to our mailing room and subsequent delivery to our office), and about 2 weeks for in-house processing.

---

**Important to Know About Honor Regalia Orders**

- **ALL** Honor Regalia order forms **MUST** be signed by the chapter Advisor.
- The order form **MUST** include the Member’s full name and year initiated (full name and year listed on the certificate).
- Please allow 2 weeks for processing and mailing after received by headquarters.
- There will be **NO expedited processing or shipping**.
- Honor Regalia orders are sent to the Advisor **ONLY**. Alpha Phi Sigma is not responsible for Honor Regalia not reaching student on time for graduation. Please order promptly.
- Orders that do not include a check may be paid by credit card. Headquarters will send an invoice to your email if you wish to pay with a credit card. Advisors may also pay by phone with a credit card.
- No exchanges or returns of Honor Regalia.
Take a Look at the Revised Scholarships, Awards & Grants for 2019

The monetary amount of Scholarships, Awards, and Grants has been increased.

Some guidelines have changed, please make sure you have the latest copy of the Scholarships to work from.

http://www.Alphaphisigma.org
Click on Scholarships!!

1. Locate an agency in your area that provides a service within the Criminal Justice System: Adult or Juvenile.
2. The Chapter must engage in an activity with the agency.
3. Send Headquarters a brief write-up about the organization, full name and address of the organization, name of a contact person, and a photograph of Chapter members engaging in an activity with the organization.
4. Submit all of the above by email to Headquarters@alphaphisigma.org. Please type ADVOCACY GRANT in the subject line.
5. Once the information is approved, the Chapter Advisor will receive an Alpha Phi Sigma check for $250 payable to the Advocacy Organization.
6. Alpha Phi Sigma members must return to the organization and present the check on behalf of Alpha Phi Sigma through their Chapter.
7. The original story and photographs of the activity along with the photograph of the funds presentation submitted to Headquarters will be featured in the Docket.
8. Only one check per Chapter will be issued per calendar year.

Should you have questions, please contact Headquarters via email or by phone.
Headquarters@alphaphisigma.org
954-262-7004

NEW Advocacy Grant
$250

There are many organizations that work within or with the Criminal Justice System to help individuals.

When a Chapter engages with an organization in their community that provides a service or services within the Criminal Justice System helping adults or juveniles, Alpha Phi Sigma will donate $250 to the organization.

GUIDELINES

1. Locate an agency in your area that provides a service within the Criminal Justice System: Adult or Juvenile.
2. The Chapter must engage in an activity with the agency.
3. Send Headquarters a brief write-up about the organization, full name and address of the organization, name of a contact person, and a photograph of Chapter members engaging in an activity with the organization.
4. Submit all of the above by email to Headquarters@alphaphisigma.org. Please type ADVOCACY GRANT in the subject line.
5. Once the information is approved, the Chapter Advisor will receive an Alpha Phi Sigma check for $250 payable to the Advocacy Organization.
6. Alpha Phi Sigma members must return to the organization and present the check on behalf of Alpha Phi Sigma through their Chapter.
7. The original story and photographs of the activity along with the photograph of the funds presentation submitted to Headquarters will be featured in the Docket.
8. Only one check per Chapter will be issued per calendar year.

Should you have questions, please contact Headquarters via email or by phone.
Headquarters@alphaphisigma.org
954-262-7004

♦ The Advocacy Grant is not the same as a Chapter Grant.
♦ The Advocacy Grant cannot be used as the Theme of the Year or a Chapter Goal.
Welcome

New Chapter
Colorado State University, Global Campus
Pi Gamma Pi, Troy, NY

Reactivated Chapters
Anna Maria College, Phi Delta Chapter
Baxton, MA

Shippensburg University, Pi Chapter
Shippensburg, PA

New Faculty

Dr. Laura Beckman, Carlisle, PA
Shippensburg University, Pi Chapter

Dr. Margaret Pate, Christiansburg, VA
Radford University, Zeta Epsilon Chapter

Dr. Jennifer Sumner, Los Angeles, CA
California State University, Dominguez Hills, Kappa Theta

Dr. Shari Berkowitz, Los Angeles, CA
California State University, Dominguez Hills, Kappa Theta

Dr. J. Michael Skiba, Troy, NY
Colorado State University, Global Campus, Pi Gamma Pi

Dr. Sean Roche, San Marcos, TX
Texas State University, Theta

Dr. Janet Garcia-Hallett, Kansas City, MO
University of Missouri, Kansas City, Mu Mu

Dr. Norman Rose, Grafton, OH
Kent State University, Psi

Dr. Christopher Dum, Kent, OH
Kent State University, Psi

Dr. Andrew Wheeler, Richardson, TX
University of Texas, Dallas, Delta Psi

Prof. Matthew Hollern, Tallahassee, FL
Keiser University, Kappa Delta Epsilon

Dr. Detis Duhart, Starke, FL
Keiser University, Kappa Delta Epsilon

Dr. Scott Johnson, Buffalo, NY
Buffalo State College, Epsilon Sigma

Prof. Nicole Cain, Lakeland, FL
American Military/Public University, Kappa Kappa

Dr. Dena Weiss, Lakeland, FL
American Military/Public University, Kappa Kappa

Prof. Miguel Fabregas, Miami, FL
Miami Dade College, Pi Beta Theta

Dr. Angela Taylor, Fayetteville, NC
Fayetteville State University, Eta Epsilon

Dr. Andrea Hill, Tacoma, WA
University of Washington, Tacoma, Pi Beta Pi

Dr. Daniel Clay, Elmira, NY
Elmira College, Epsilon Delta Chi

Prof. Damian Torres, Escondido, CA
University of Phoenix, Eta Theta

Prof. Mark Logan, Woodbridge, VA
University of Phoenix, Eta Theta

Prof. Daniel Barry, Las Vegas, NV
University of Phoenix, Eta Theta

Prof. Anita Sukola, Hagatna, GU
University of Guam, Lambda Psi

Dr. Deborah Johnson, Port St. Lucie, FL
Keiser University, Kappa Delta Epsilon

Prof. Charles Esteves, Hagatna, GU
University of Guam, Lambda Psi

Professional Member

Steven Chernick, New City, NY

Honorary Members
Deborah Slates-Ciocco, Latrobe, PA
Seton Hill University, Pi Gamma Nu

Ciera Reed, Lakeland, FL
Nova Southeastern University, Omega Tau

Sherri Warnock, Newark, OH
Tiffin University, Alpha Epsilon Kappa
Alpha Phi Sigma does not share members' personal information with third parties. We do not share membership lists for research, data, promotions, nor for any other reason. Alpha Phi Sigma will respond only to an authorized agency's inquiry to confirm a specific member. We respect the confidentiality and privacy of our members. Alpha Phi Sigma maintains high standards and procedures to conform to the ethical policies of the Association of College Honor Societies.